
          

The Enterprise Technology Marketplace 

Varselor is a technology platform that helps buyers, from Enterprise to start ups, to discover, 

engage and procure enterprise solutions, services and experts. 

The Varselor marketplace is all about facilitating speedy, efficient, and transparent dealings 

between buyers and enterprise solution provider. 

Discover the appropriate Enterprise Solution Provider, invite them to bids through the smart 

procurement tool, compare submitted proposals, and procure the desired solution/service. 

Your Business Need Boost? 

Sales Contributors 

You possess excellent, world-class technology for the Enterprise and Mid-market. Though lack 

the sales resources to get the word out there, engage decision makers, pitch to important 

influencers. Varselor has on-ground sales resources in various geographies across the globe, 

especially the major markets. These business-development resources can act as your front-end 

representatives to sell into your desired market niche. 

Software Marketing-as-a-Service 

As a technology vendor, laser-focused on the 

Enterprise and SME, you wish to carry out various 

marketing campaigns in a time bound manner, 

generate qualified leads, and create the additional 

demand for your offerings. Varselor possesses the 

marketing know-how and expertise. We can assign 

you expert resources who can further your global or 

local Marketing activities, per your specified target 

audience. 

Marketing Contributors 

You run a business focused on the technology side of things, and wish to hire the very best of 

independent contractors or agencies, covering Content-writing, Visual Graphics, Branding, 

Marketing Communications, PR or Media Relations and many other such specialized trades. Our 

platform has the existing network in place, for you to check-out and partner with / directly hire 

your preferred experts. 



Resourcing-as-a-Service 

At the very heart of technology firms, you find its most precious assets, in the form of highly 

skilled human capital. These technical resources are indispensable for business growth, and to 

fulfill your staffing requirements, Varselor has an internal desk dedicated to matching your 

techie needs with the most suitable, of qualified and experienced of talent, from across a 

spectrum of Enterprise IT technologies. 

Step 1:  Post your requirements (it’s free) Browse Business Solutions, Service, and Experts. Liaise 

with the respective Vendors directly or post your requirements. Varselor will connect you with 

top Enterprise Vendors, Service providers, and experts that best match your needs. 

Step 2: Use Varselor to chat or video call to collaborate with internal team members and 

vendors, share files, and track project milestones from your desktop or mobile. 

Step 3: Get proposals within 24 hours from top vendors. Compare bids, evaluate them, and 

procure the best solution and service. 

Step 4: Pay through the platform and receive invoices through Varselor. 

Get Business-Solutions Now 

Identify solutions, engage technology consultants, pay-by-milestone 

Get competitive bids, work with highly experienced vendors and system integrators, choose “Domain 

Experts” per your line-of-business. 

 

Contact Information 

Suite 509, Churchill Executive Tower,  

Business Bay Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

Email: infor@varselor.com 

O: +971 45588720 

M: +971 56 1144885 

https://varselor.com 
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